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SVERDRUP LUTHERAN CHURCH  

JANUARY 2022 NEWSLETTER 

209 Southern Ave. E, PO Box 70 

Underwood, MN  56586 

Pastor Tammy Cell: 701-680-8125  
Pastor’s Email: pastor.sverdrup@prtel.com  

Church Office Phone: 218-826-6919 

Church Email: undlp@prtel.com 

Office Hours: Tues-Fri 8 am—noon  

OUR MUTUAL MINISTRY:  Introducing Karen Terry and Update on Fellowship Coffee 

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE AFTER SERVICES IS COMING BACK IN JANUARY 2022! 

 

Discussion on resuming Fellowship Coffee and Choir singing was discussed at council in November and Council 

President Else consulted the Covid-19 team members for advice. Following that, the Sverdrup Council acted on 

these 2 questions via email vote November 23-27th. We needed a quorum of 11 votes and received 13. 

  

Q1: We have spaced people out to four persons per fellowship table and that gloves should be worn when setting 

up treats or handling them.  With this being said I would like to offer the start up with fellowship coffee after  

January 1, 2022.   

 

Would you support this plan? _____Yes or _____No           RESULTS WERE 10 YES AND 3 NO.   

  

Q2: Phil Bauck and the SLC Choir, though rather small in number, would seek council approval to have one choir 

practice, December 19 for 1 – 1 1/2 hrs. and sing on Christmas Eve. Masks would be required for both practice and 

the performance.     

 

Would you support this plan? _____Yes or _____No           RESULTS WERE 13 YES AND ZERO NO. 

INTRODUCING NEW OFFICE MANAGER: KAREN TERRY 
 
Karen was raised in Indianapolis and moved to Minnesota in 1989 to 

attend the University of Minnesota. She took a job with the DNR in  

Fergus Falls in 1991 and loved Otter Tail County so much that she 

stayed. She has a B.S. degree in Fisheries and Wildlife and a  

Master's in Education. After 15 years with the DNR, she worked  

14 years with the University of Minnesota, providing education related 

to water resources, before retiring in 2020. She lives on a small farm  

between Underwood and Fergus Falls with one horse, two dogs, two 

goats, two cats, and too many chickens. She enjoys gardening,  

traveling, genealogy, working with draft horses and mules, birding,  

bicycling, hiking, and being on the water.  

WELCOME KAREN! 
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 Late December 1977, my family moved to Minot, North Dakota.  This meant I started my 7th grade year 
when classes resumed after Christmas break.  It was hard enough to make the move during junior high, much 
less in the middle of a school year. It would have been a lonely time for me if it weren’t for two people- Paul Light 
and Pam Kraft.  They welcomed me and helped me find my way.  Because they did, I no longer felt alone and  
uncomfortable as I embarked on this new terrain. I will forever be grateful for their hospitality. 

 I invite you to think back to a time you were a ‘foreigner in a new land’.  Was there someone to help guide 
you?  Are there times you experienced radical hospitality? 

 Welcoming others, extending hospitality, is certainly core to the Christian life.  But it is not always easy 
to practice.  Sometimes we get so caught up in our own lives that we forget to look around for those in our 
midst who may be new.  Sometimes it can be uncomfortable for us to reach out to someone we haven’t met 
before.  Sometimes we simply don’t want to take the time or effort to extend hospitality to others. 

 Jesus had a lot to say about hospitality as he had learned it in the Hebrew Scriptures, and it was  
central to his life and teachings.  He was often dependent on the hospitality of others, and biblical accounts of 
his visits show how hospitality is sometimes more complex than simply inviting someone in for dinner. 

 We live in a time when social expectations of hospitality and welcome can no longer be taken for  
granted.  No one is immune from the possibility of being uprooted and dependent on the mercies of strangers.  
The pandemic reminds us how vulnerable we are. 

 At its most basic level, the everyday practice of hospitality is being with other people in the practice of 
‘loving the neighbor as the self”.  Or more specifically it is the practice of coming face-to-face with another  
human being, and at least entertaining the possibility that this is one of the faces of God. 

 Last time the Mutual Ministry Team met we discussed if Sverdrup is a welcoming congregation.  In 
some ways we are but in other ways we have room to grow.  Should we have specified greeters, or should  
everyone feel it is their call as a Christian to provide hospitality?  Is hospitality simply giving a word of greeting 
or are there other ways we can extent hospitality? In a post COVID-19 world are there new ways we should be 
extending hospitality, not only in our building but in the world? 

 As we begin 2022, I invite you to be on the lookout for people you don’t know, especially those new to 
the community or our faith community.  I invite you to be extend a word of welcome.  You may not only meet a 
new friend, but God may surprise you in an unexpected way. 

God’s peace in 2022, 

Tammy 

Book Study Starting! 

 

Starting Monday, January 10th,  at 2:00 pm, we will be discussing Barbara Brown  

Taylor’s book ‘An Altar in the World’.  In this 12-week study, Barbara Brown Taylor 

shares ways to discover the sacred in the small things we see and do.  Each chapter 

fleshes out a simple practice to help you see God around you including: paying  

attention (reverence); encountering others (community);  

living with purpose (vocation); and saying no (sabbath).   

See Pastor Tammy with questions, sign up and order book in the church entry. 
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SVERDRUP LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES —  
NOVEMBER 9,  2021  

Meeting was called to order at 7:00.  Present were: Gary Link, Al Pedersen, Steve Beckman, Stacy Hammes, Kathy  
Kaercher, Betsy Miller, Karla Green, Laurie Bauck, Diane Beckman, Karen Thompson, Else Andersen, Pastor Tammy and 
Nita Schultz. 
Approval of the Agenda: Stacy Hammes, Motion, 2nd by Betsy Miller. Passed. 
Devotions were by Pastor Tammy focusing on the Kingdom of Heaven is like a mustard seed-common things are used for 
great things.   
 
Secretary Report: Correction was made in the Executive report.  “There were 4 applications, but none were contacted”.  
Motion to accept report by Diane Beckman, 2nd by Stacy Hammes.   
Financial report:  $18,890 in sound system acct. as of Oct 31.  We have fallen behind in budget numbers.  
Treasurer’s report:  A new category was added for reimbursable funds such as Thankoffering, shed fix, etc.  The county 
form for tax exempt on the parsonage was addressed.  It was questioned if memorial funds could be used to pay for the TV 
in the fellowship hall.  Motion made by Kathy K and seconded by Karen T to do this. Passed.  Budget numbers are needed 
from the various committees by the next council meeting.  Please submit to Diane Beckman.  Motion to accept report by  
Stacy H and second by Steve B. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 Executive-Applications for Office Manager were looked at.  Will be contacting some of them.  There were 7  
 applications received.  Karen T briefed the committee on the details.  Some extra expense will probably be incurred 
 with double up time for training with Tereasa. 
 Property and Management:  Outlets were added in the kitchen and an outlet for the TV in the fellowship hall.  They 
 are still cleaning on Mondays.  There is the possibility of purchasing a new lawn mower in the spring at a cost of 
 approx. $1500.   
 Worship:  No choir or bell choir for lack of participation.  It was noted that Pastor Sally, who filled in for Pastor 
 Tammy, was very much appreciated.  There were many good comments and she felt very welcome. 
 Education:  No one was present to report.  It was noted that their budget had already been submitted.  It was also 
 noted that practice for the Christmas program has already begun.  It will be presented on December 12. 
 Life and Fellowship:  They are working on their budget and also working on their Annual meeting report. 
 Pastor Tammy:  She gave a Thank you for her Pastor appreciation gift.  She reported that they had used the big TV 
 for Confirmation and it had worked very well.   7 of the 7th graders had a one to one retreat.  The Boundaries  
 requirement is being fulfilled by Pastor Tammy.  The Drechsel funeral is coming up with the church providing  
 sandwiches and cupcakes.  There was a child who tested positive after Christmas program practice.  She was  
 wearing a mask.  Parents of SS kids were contacted. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 Office Manager applications.  Already addressed in Executive report. 
 Sound System-piano is loud in church, but not on livestream.  Question was asked if a hanging mike is needed to 
 pick up congregational singing.  If we could hear congregational singing then song leaders would not be needed. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 

1. The 2022 budgets are needed so that they can be acted on by the December council meeting. 
2. The nominating committee will convene in late November: Stacy Edin, Bert Kinzler, Tina Frigaard, Kathy 

Kaercher and Steve Beckman.   Laurie Bauck has already accepted to serve another term.  Karla Green will be 
going off along with Gary Link and Nita Schultz as secretary. Desiree Frie was not present to announce her 
plans. 

3. Coffee Fellowship was discussed.  The synod has not given any recommendations on it.  Betsy Miller would like 
to see it resume.  People could move their chairs if they wanted.  It was decided to reach out to the Covid team 
for their advice.   

 
Next meeting is December 14 at 7pm. 
Devotions will be by Karla Green 
Motion made by Stacy H to adjourn.  Second by Karen T.  passed. 
Adjourned at 8:03.     Closed with Lord’s Prayer.  

Submitted by Nita Schultz, Council Secretary 

Sverdrup Council would like to express their thankfulness to each and every person that has given so 
generously to our Sound System Upgrade and to the general fund of the church during the pandemic.  
Also thanks to all who have continued to give of their “time and talents” to keep things running  
smoothly and to tread new waters such as live streaming. It is ever so much appreciated  and truly has 
allowed us to continue with our mission. 
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Happily, we survived the 21st year of the 21st Century and can soon welcome in the New Year, 2022! 
Dianne was not exaggerating when she said 2021 had 'been another unusual year for Sverdrup 
WELCA!' We made decisions and choices for our gatherings and annual activities that we felt were in 
the best interest for the health and safety of our members at the time.  
  
The women's group met December 8th and approved a budget for 2022 which included a new line 
item for the 'Matthew House' in Fergus Falls, received updates from committees, elected officers and 
viewed a couple of spiritual Christmas videos on YouTube in the Fellowship Hall, followed by  
refreshments. It is our sincere hope and desire to be able to resume some, or all, of our annual  
projects in 2022!  
  
The Bible study in the January/February 2022 issue of Gather For Faith And Action is written by Rev. 
Dr. Mark Allan Powell, a retired professor of New Testament at Trinity Lutheran Seminary in Columbus, 
Ohio. The study is titled “The kingdom of God: Beautiful feet.” In session one, Announcing the reign of 
God, Powell suggests our personal reflection on the good news of Jesus proclaiming “God is ready and 
willing to rule your lives!” One of the thought-provoking statements he offers is this: “What if God were 
in charge of how our church...our community...our nation uses its time, money and other gifts?” We 
invite you to join the study and discussions in one of the two monthly Women’s Circles on the first 
Tuesday  
afternoon of each month. Watch the monthly calendar and church bulletins for the time. 
  
Blessings on you in 2022, 
Karen Thompson 
Sverdrup Women of the ELCA – Incoming President 

Sverdrup “Evening” Circle 
will meet at 2 p.m.  

on January 4th at the home 
of Dianne Beckman. 

 

As shared by Delores Peterson:  

 

“Mommy (Stacey Edin) said it was Alton’s idea to dress up and deliver goodies. I have 

been their Cradle Roll person for all three during their baptism, holidays, and Advent 

Calendars. Mommy especially added those Advent Calendars which they  

enjoy. I did include Abram in our Cradle Roll giving, even though he was baptized by 

Grandma in Duluth. I delivered their Advent Calendars and December books to their 

house in Fergus, which is right across from my Pulmonary Rehab location. Iver came to 

the door with Mommy to receive those items. So fun to see him walking!  

 

Delores 

WELCA OFFICERS –
2022

The annual WELCA 
meeting was held 

December 8th and the 
following were 

installed as Officers 
(L to R):

Delores Peterson 
Cec Kinzler 

Zinta Sundby 
Myrna Martinson 
Karen Thompson

(not pictured: Else 
Andersen, Virginia 

Larsen & Linda 
Martinson)
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Sverdrup Lutheran Church Mission Statement  

 

The mission of Sverdrup Lutheran Church is to be a congregation of the Evangelical  Lutheran Church in 

America (ELCA) in which believers minister to the Spiritual,  emotional,  

and physical needs of the congregation, community, and world. 

Sunday Worship: 9:00 am  (Live Stream begins at 8:55 am) 

Sunday School: 10:00 am to 10:45 am 

Office Hours: 8 am — noon   Tuesday—Friday        218-826-6919 

DATE TIME ACTIVITY 

1/5/2022 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Lukken 
Live in Community 

1/12 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Fogard 
Live in Community 

1/19 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Larsen 
Live in Community 

1/26 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Karsnia 
TBD 

2/2 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Thompson 
Baptize 

2/9 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Fogard 
Baptize 

2/16 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Lukken 
Baptize 

2/23 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Grove 
TBD 

CONFIRMATION CLASS SCHEDULE 

DATE NAME 

1/2 Gabe Lindstrom 

1/9 Collin Lukken 

1/16 Conner Thompson 

1/23 Hudson Risbrudt 

1/30 Collin Lukken 

2/6 Esme Larsen 

2/13 Esme Larsen 

2/20 Esme Larsen 

2/27 Kallyn Grove 

ACOLYTE  SCHEDULE 

PRAYER CHAIN 

If you have prayer request, we will add them to our  “Prayer Chain”. 

Please email:   sverdrupprayers@gmail.com   or call Laurie Bauck. 

We are seeking more volunteers for our Prayer Chain. If you are able to help, please contact  Laurie Bauck. 

 

Philippians 4:6  Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition,  
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 

PRIVACY CHANGES 

In order to reduce potential phone spam, Sverdrup will no longer publish phone numbers in our monthly newsletters 

and bulletins. Since our publications are available to everyone, we feel this may help reduce unwanted solicitations or 

spam. Thank you for your patience and understanding. 

mailto:sverdrupprayers@gmail.com
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Date 
Sunday School - 10:15-11:00 *    
Music/Bells - Select Sundays 10:45-11:00 Spark Classroom:  

(Grades PK - 6) 

"Can I Ask That" 
Book 

(Grades 7th) 

1/2/2022 No Sunday School (Christmas Break)       

1/9/2022 Sunday School G/W Week 6 
The Boy at the 

Temple 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

1/16/2022 No Sunday School -  (No school 1/17)       

1/23/2022 No Sunday School - Annual Meeting       

1/30/2022 Sunday School / Music Practice G/W Week 8 
Jesus goes to 

Nazareth 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

2/6/2022 Large Group Sunday School Group Activity 
Nicky Wood-
man & Steph 

Olson 
  

2/13/2022 Sunday School / Music Practice G/W Week 9 The Disciples 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

2/20/2022 No Sunday School - (No School 2/21)       

2/27/2022 Sunday School G/S Week 1 
The Prodigal 

Son 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

3/6/2022 Sunday School / Music Practice G/S Week 2 Mary & Martha 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

3/13/2022 Large Group Sunday School  Group Activity     

3/20/2022 Sunday School / Music Practice G/S Week 3 Zacchaeus 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

3/27/2022 
Sunday School / Bells Practice  

(Tentative Youth Service) 
G/S Week 4 

The Last Sup-
per 

Tentative: Can I Ask 
That 2? 

4/3/2022 Sunday School / Bells Practice G/S Week 5 Holy Week 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

4/10/2022 
Large Group Sunday School (Palm Sunday)  

(Tentative Bells Performance) 

Group Activity / Lent Theme /?Week 6 
The Empty Tomb 

  

4/17/2022 No Sunday School (Easter)       

4/24/2022 Sunday School G/S Week 8 The Holy Spirit 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

5/1/2022 Sunday School G/S Week 9 Early Believers 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

5/8/2022 Possible Final Day of Sunday School G/S Week 10 Peter Heals 
Tentative: Can I Ask 

That 2? 

5/15/2022 Final Day of Sunday School - possible addition? Group Activity?   

* Fellowship, coffee & snacks are on hold.  We will go from church directly to Sunday School (10-10:45).  If Fellowship resumes, we will run SS from 10:15-11) 

Youth Service Prep    

Bells     
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SVERDRUP QUILTING 

SVERDRUP 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ANNUAL MEETING 

1/23/2022
Immediately

following worship 
services.

A coffee & treat 
fundraiser for youth 
activities will follow 

the meeting. 

A movie for kids will be provided in 
the fellowship hall during the 

meeting

After our Annual Meeting on January 23, 2022, Sverdrup youth will be 

serving coffee, lemonade and treats for a Free Will Donation Fundraiser. 

They are raising funds for their upcoming trip to the  

ELCA National Youth Gathering this July.  

YOUTH ACTIVITY FUND RAISER 

ELCA National Youth Gathering: The gathering (this happens every 3 years) will be in Minneapolis, July 

24-28, 2022. This gathering is a very big deal. It has never been in Minnesota. Youth and adult leaders 

(35,000) from all over the world, gather for worship, learning and service. Get this date on your family  

calendar, watch for more information and plan for your student to attend this awesome event. 
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LeAnn Dornburg 1/15 

Crystal Hoekstra 1/15 

Tereasa Link 1/16 

John Alsgaard 1/17 

Karla Green 1/19 

Seth Johansen 1/24 

Paul Beckman 1/25 

Emily Knutson 1/25 

Ray Norrgard 1/25 

Camille Nelson 1/27 

Brooke Jacobson 1/30 

Rick Jacobson 1/31 

JANUARY BIRTHDAYS  

If you have had a recent change to your address, phone number or 
email address, please be sure to let the church office know! 

Jacoby Shebeck 1/1 

Ronald Shebeck Jr. 1/2 

Aaron Grove 1/6 

Deb Schiele 1/6 

Desiree Frie 1/7 

Gary Larsen 1/7 

Mitch Anderson 1/10 

Myrna Martinson 1/10 

Virginia Larsen 1/11 

Chloe Peterson 1/11 

Andrew Wold 1/12 

Colt Edin 1/13 

Breck Grove 1/13 

When mailing letters or packages to Sverdrup Lutheran Church, our Post Office asks that 
everyone please be sure to use our PO Box number in the address. 

 
Sverdrup Lutheran Church 

209 Southern Ave. E.  PO Box 70  
Underwood, MN 56586 

“MORNING WATCH” 

KBRF 1250 am Radio 

Daily @ 8:45 a.m. 

Pastor Tammy on 1st Wed. of each 

month 


